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Who We Are

• Solutions architects based in (rural) Oxfordshire

• Specialists in co-creating solutions with local government

• Solution agnostic in our approach

• Create solutions with positive environmental, social and economic impacts

• In-house and wider ecosystem of tech innovators

• Both digital and physical



What we do
Build shit that works

• Child to School Transport Planning & Operational Software

• Innovation Partnership Procurement for the Oxfordshire Mobility Model

• Smart County – Urban and Rural Smart Programme - Oxfordshire

• Community OS Geospatial data – to develop local plans

• DfT Rural Transport Challenges - Multiple Counties

• Innovation Nation – DfT/ IUK supported Local Government Community knowledge sharing platform

• Moss Wall – Air Quality

• Retro EV – fleet conversion

• Hydrogen

• Micro/ Vertical Farming

• Biodiversity mapping



DfT Rural Transport
Can data help address

common rural challenges?

Overview

• DfT funded

• ‘Discovery’ around 4 key services:
Home-to-school, Community Transport, Rural Services, 

Active Travel

• Common problems

• Challenges

• Aspirations

• Data audit

• Geospatial visualisations – map rural demand?

• Data gaps

Participants

• Need a balanced view across UK
So far: Lincolnshire, Shropshire, Somerset, 

Oxfordshire, Monmouthshire

• Need Scottish Councils

• Jenny already involved!



Innovation Nation
Knowledge-sharing platform 

for Local Authorities

Overview

• IUK and DfT funded web platform

• Focus on sharing and collaborating on 

innovations in mobility

• Emphasis on community

• 'Safe space’ for discussion and questions

• Co-create, collaborate, ‘crowd-fund’ shared 

solutions

• Eliminate silos/ duplication/ wasted spend

Participants

• Local Authorities

• Combined Transport Authorities

• Other public sector



But… we’re fed up of hearing ‘urban this’ 

and ‘urban that’
Rural challenges are not just about mobility

• Mobility - a means to an end

• Integral part of communities to reach remote services

• What about services coming to communities?

• What about a platform like Innovation Nation for Rural Localities to join forces?

• Data sources?

• Rural data curation and visualisation

• Projects best practice and community engagement tools

• Challenges – co-create solutions

• Find local, national, research or private investment pots

• #WeAreRural – would something like this help communities come together to find a common 

solution to address rural issues?

• Does it exist already?

• Could it work?

• Interested? Thoughts?



Thoughts?


